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Tension Software releases Password Repository 2.5
Published on 11/01/08
Tension Software announces Password Repository 2.5, a software native for Mac OS X to
manage all the password and accounts used on internet and everywhere by any user.
Passwords and associated data ara managed inside a protected and always encrypted
document, to allow the maximum security of data. In the case of unauthorized access on
the Macintosh or if it is stolen, data saved by the user inside Password Repository are
not readable by unauthorized user.
Milano, Italy - Tension Software announces Password Repository 2.5, a software native for
Mac OS X to manage all the password and accounts used on internet and everywhere by any
user. Passwords and associated data ara managed inside a protected and always encrypted
document, to allow the maximum security of data. In the case of unauthorized access on
the Macintosh or if it is stolen, data saved by the user inside Password Repository are
not readable by unauthorized user because documents are readable only by the user.
Password Repository was thought to be easy, safe, fast and effective. User interface shows
all the accounts inserted in a table and user can sort any coloumn with a click. Using
category associated to any password allow to structurate and search content in a very
effective way.
Selecting an row inside a table, it is possible to show and modify in detail all the
relative date, using a layout widely used by many of the most used Mac software know as
'Master and Details'. Saving on disk is always in encrypted form in a easy way, without
further action by the user.
The software is written for Mac OS X in Cocoa since its first release. User interface is
absolutely simple and this make Password Repository easy to be adopted by any mac user.
Password Repository is on the market from a long time and can insure protection of data
thanks to the same basic technology at the foundation of Mac OS X, as an example data
cryptation is made using native library included in Mac OS X without the use of additional
libraries.
Feature Highlights:
* Native for Cocoa
* Easy to use
* Data protection via Blowfish encryption
* Safe and stable
* Use and open data as standard documents on disk
* Various data allowed to be inserted with account and password as: email, userID, web
address and notes
System requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.4 o later (Optimized for Mac OS 10.5)
* PPC or Intel Mac (Universal Binary)
Pricing and Availability:
Password repository can be purchased for $25 (USD)
Tension Software:
http://www.pomola.com
Password Repository 2.5:
http://www.pomola.com/products_passwordrepository/passwordrepository.html
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Download Password Repository:
http://dwn.pomola.com/passwordrepository/passwordrepository.dmg
Purchase Password Repository:
http://www.pomola.com/license/license.html
Screenshot:
http://www.pomola.com/products_passwordrepository/images/screenshot031007/jpg100/00.jpe
g
Screenshot/App Icon:
http://www.pomola.com/products_passwordrepository/images/app_icon.jpg

Tension Software started in 1997 developing Mac software for Mac OS Classic. Now Tension
Software still develops Mac software for Mac OS X using the last Apple technology, Cocoa
and Objective-C. All the current Mac production is made by Universal Applications native
on both PPC Mac and Intel Mac.
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